
Homework 

Week of January 8-12 

 

Vocabulary: always, become, day, everything, nothing, stays, 

things 

 

Monday: Spanish   
1. Spelling: write all 17 words 2 times each in your “S” book. 

2. Reading: read orally “A Place to Play” and practice word 

bag words in your word bag 

3. Math: workbook pages 105-106.  

 

Tuesday: Art  

1. Math: workbook pages 107-108 

2. Grammar: complete “Verb Worksheet” 

3. Spelling: complete “Spelling/Grammar” worksheet 

 

Wednesday: Library, Computer, French 

1. Math: workbook page 109-110- Test tomorrow on Chapter 5 

2. Reading: read take-home story “I’ll try It” in your green 

folder. Look for words where y pretends it is a long a or long 

i at the end of the word. 

3. Grammar: complete the ABC Order Review worksheet- 

Quiz tomorrow on putting groups of words in ABC Order 

4. Science: work on your animal report- research your animal 

and complete your research pages. 

 

Thursday:  Gym and Music  

1. Math: Play First in Math for 10 minutes or practice your 

Math Facts  

2. Religion: Chapter 11 Test tomorrow- review the chapter 

3. Spelling: Spelling test tomorrow on Y as a vowel words- 

take a practice test in your “S” book 

 

Friday:  



Spelling List 

Y as a Vowel at the end of a Word 

Week of January 8-12 

 

Spelling List    Challenge List 

 

1. my     11. always 

 

2. by     12. becomes 

 

3. try     13. everything 

 

4. sunny    14. nothing 

 

5. handy    15. stays 

 

6. fly     16. things 

 

7. cry     17. day 

 

8. lucky 

 

9. silly 

 

10. puppy 

 

** All students must take at least 5 Challenge words on each 

weeks test during the month of January. 



Spelling Grammar Worksheet 

Name:________________________ Number:_____ 

 

Pick the correct spelling word to complete each sentence 

and punctuate each sentence. 

 
1. I got a cute little _______________ for Christmas__ 

 

2. Did you ____________ to hit a homerun in your game__ 

 

3. ___________ Mom won the lottery__ 

 

4. Dad is very ____________ at putting up Christmas 

decorations__ 

 

5. We drove __________ the Walmart on our way home__ 

 

6. Is it _______________ out today __ 

 

7. The clown was acting ___________ at the circus__ 

 

8. Did you __________ when you bumped your head __ 

 

9. You are very ___________ to have such nice parents__ 

 

10. The reindeer will ___________ through the sky on 

Christmas night__   

 



Grammar: Verb Worksheet 

Name:______________________________ 

Circle the verb or verbs (action words)  in each 

sentence. The number in ( ) is the number of Verbs in 

each sentence. 

1. We like to hike and swim on our vacation. (2) 

 

2. The monkey swung from a tree while he ate a banana. 

(2) 

 

3. First graders know how to read and write better than 

the kindergartners. (2) 

 

4. He likes to sing and dance in his room. (2) 

 

5. The truck driver hit a bump and spilled his load. (2) 

 

6. The preschoolers can cut and draw beautiful pictures. 

(2) 

 

7. First graders smile and show their missing teeth. (2) 

 

8. The mean monster scared the kids and they ran away. 

(2) 

 

9.  We flew on an airplane to Hawaii and we swam in the 

Pacific Ocean. (2) 

 

10. The big dog bit the little boy when he pulled his tail. 

(2) 

 



ABC Order Review 

Name:__________________________ Number:____ 

 

Put the following lists in ABC Order- number each list 

1-5 as to the order they would appear in ABC Order. 

 

 

 

___potato   ____ornament  ____tiger 

___broccoli   ____stocking  ____lion 

___radishes   ____tree   ____elephant 

___peas    ____presents  ____bear 

___corn    ____elves  ____crocodile 

 

 

 

 

___pencil       ____doctor 

___crayon      ____lawyer 

___glue       ____nurse 

___scissors             ____accountant 

___ruler       ____teacher  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


